Poll Reveals Trust in Local Government

A recent Gallup poll found that a majority of Americans (71 percent) have a “great deal” or a “fair amount” of trust in local government. Moreover, Americans have had greater trust and confidence in local over state government in recent years. The poll, conducted annually since 1972, demonstrates that local governments have maintained a constant level of confidence, ranging from its lowest level of 63 percent to its highest of 77 percent. State government has varied over the years, the lowest rate of confidence in 2009 at 51 percent. The current level is 62 percent.

When the results are separated amongst party lines, both Republicans (75 percent) and Democrats (66 percent) have greater confidence and trust in local over state government. Over the course of nearly two decades, local government has continued a relatively consistent level of confidence.

Do the results of this national poll mean that the efforts of some Texas legislators to preempt cities and centralize power in Austin are in trouble? Only time will tell.

(Editor’s note: The chart above and supporting information is available directly from Gallup.)
House Committee Hears Testimony on City Petitions

Both the Senate Intergovernmental Relations Committee and House Committee on Elections have interim charges related to local petitions, such as referendum and charter amendment petitions. The focus of interim hearings on those charges has been on recent legal challenges to petitions related to equal rights ordinances, drainage fees, and comprehensive plans.

Legislators heard testimony from petitioners and their lawyers, who complained that the petition process is too difficult and should be more “uniform.” It appears somewhat odd that the legislature would concern itself with a purely local process. Texas has no provision for referendum at the state level. It is solely a creature of home rule cities, and then only if the city’s charter – which is adopted by a vote of the citizens of the city – authorizes them.

In the five years preceding 2008, a survey conducted for the Texas Home Rule Charters book showed that referendum provisions were used sparingly by the voters. A total of 15 propositions were placed on the ballot, with 10 being approved, 3 failing, and two instances where the city council took action, thereby removing the issue from the election process.

Testimony by witnesses at the recent hearings indicated that they have problems with petition submission procedures, how the ballot is worded, or whether they got the outcome they desired. Some also described referendum as a “right” to get an item placed on a city’s election ballot. They appear to believe this regardless of whether the majority of voters disagree or whether they fail to follow state and local guidelines for petition submission. Some committee members tended to paint city officials as the bad guys who attempt to subvert petitioners at every stage.

Likely recommendations from the committees include:

1. a uniform time period in which petitioners can gather signatures;
2. a petition form developed by the city or Secretary of State;
3. a “standard” ballot language test adopted from a recent Texas Supreme Court opinion; and
4. mandatory posting of information on a city’s website.

The League will continue to monitor and report on the interim activities of the committees.

TCEQ Finally Approves “Return Flows” Permit

On September 16, the State Office of Administrative Hearings (SOAH), acting for the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ), approved an amended water right permit application by the Brazos River Authority (BRA). The approval resolves ambiguity on “return flows,” such as treated wastewater. Once discharged into a state river, return flows are subject to appropriation by others. However, appropriative rights in the return flows of others can be later
reduced or terminated once the discharger directly reuses or obtains an indirect reuse bed and banks authorization under the Texas Water Code.

The application for the water right permit was originally filed by BRA in 2004. The permit was contested by a variety of groups, including affected cities that claimed legal rights to their return flows discharged into the Brazos River from wastewater treatment plants. The lengthy procedural history involves contested case hearings at SOAH on the original permit, as well as the various amended versions.

Of interest to cities, BRA’s permit authorizes: (1) the appropriation of current return flows discharged by others once they are discharged into a watercourse; and (2) a bed and banks authorization for return flows originating from BRA’s supplies or discharged from BRA wastewater treatment plants. In their opinion, administrative law judges determined that BRA demonstrated its own indirect reuse return flows were available for appropriation. Thus, a permit can authorize these indirect reuse return flows as a bed and banks conveyance and a new appropriative right.

**Municipal Court Week**

The week of November 7-11, 2016 is “Municipal Court Week” in Texas. To celebrate, the Texas Municipal Courts Education Center (TMCEC), in collaboration with stakeholders across the state, has prepared a model resolution for city councils that wish to publicly demonstrate their recognition of the importance of municipal courts, the rule of law, and the fair and impartial administration of justice. Click here for more information from TMCEC.

**Payday Lending Clearinghouse Updates**

The League’s “Payday Lending Clearinghouse” webpage, available at www.tml.org/payday-updates, includes information related to the regulation of payday and auto title lenders. It is updated from time-to-time to reflect recent developments. Interested city officials should note that the Texas Municipal League signed on to the comment letter of Texas Fair Lending Alliance to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB). The Fair Lending Alliance is a coalition of religious, charitable, and civic groups that seek to end the cycle of debt caused by payday and auto title lending. The letter supports the CFPB proposed payday and auto title lending rules, and it seeks clarification that local ordinances are not preempted.

*TML member cities may use the material herein for any purpose. No other person or entity may reproduce, duplicate, or distribute any part of this document without the written authorization of the Texas Municipal League.*
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